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An adventurous rescue set in the time of medieval knights, castles, bandits, and music. Before
their father returns to France from the Crusades, daring Alice and musical Roger set off on their
own journey: to find their long-lost uncle. But on the way, the siblings are kidnapped and locked
in an ancient hidden tower. To finish their quest, they need to escape—and fast! Can Alice use
her courage to slip away and find help? And can Roger use his musical talents to guide her back
before it’s too late? History Stepping Stones now feature updated content that emphasizes
Common Core and today’s renewed interest in nonfiction. Perfect for home, school, and library
bookshelves!

From the Inside FlapIn this gripping medieval page-turner, Roger and his sister Alice are
kidnapped and held for ransom in an ancient tower. To escape and find their uncle, the children
must summon all their courage and imagination. "Designed as easy-reading material for middle-
graders, this has the virtues of an attractive format and illustrations, a fast plot, and even a
feminist fillip: Alice is the more intrepid of the siblings, Roger's gifts are for music and
ventriloquism."--Bulletin, Center for Children's Books.From the Back CoverIn this gripping
medieval page-turner, Roger and his sister Alice are kidnapped and held for ransom in an
ancient tower. To escape and find their uncle, the children must summon all their courage and
imagination. "Designed as easy-reading material for middle-graders, this has the virtues of an
attractive format and illustrations, a fast plot, and even a feminist fillip: Alice is the more intrepid
of the siblings, Roger's gifts are for music and ventriloquism."--"Bulletin, Center for Children's
Books.About the AuthorGloria Skurzynski is an award-winning children’s book author. The
recipient of the Eugene Emme Award of the American Astronautical Society, she is the author of
The Minstrel in the Tower, What Happened in Hamelin, and This is Rocket Science. She lives
with her husband in Boise, Idaho.Read more
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Ebook Library Reader, “good. okay”

Ebook Library Reader, “The minstrel in the tower. Their mother got sick. Their father went to the
crusades. Alice and Roger met some pilgrims on their way and Roger playedHis lut And their
mother apologized for what she did.”

Amber, “History and Adventure. The story was simple and a fantastic read-aloud. It's not very
long and doing a chapter a day almost seemed like too little, so sometimes we did too. A great
adventure, knights and brave and cunning children build a book that is great for those taking
steps into reading chapter books on their own or for parents to read aloud to younger children.”

LoganMama, “Early chapter book about the Middle Ages. This is a good chapter book for
around 2nd-4th grade. My son read it this year while he learns about the Middle Ages. It has
adventure perfect for the early elementary set.”

A, “book. This book was a little over my 5 year olds head. However because we are studying
medieval times and will continue in the future I think it will be more useful when she's a few years
older. I enjoyed the story.”

Nichole Wise, “Great intro for students to get a glimpse of the middle ages. This is a great
beginner for students studying the middle ages. The story line is simple: good conquers evil.
The courageous children are good role models for readers.”

Making Art, “Excellent for those not quite ready for the Magic Treehouse books. Excellent for
readers not quite ready for the Magic Treehouse books. Reading level is lower, but the similar
affectionate (and also sometimes exasperated with one another) brother-sister protagonists,
strong female characters and an accurate and age-appropriate introduction to the historical time
period. Also, good option for reluctant readers.Very highly recommended.”

Beth D, “A nice read-aloud.. A short read, my kids liked it. Goes well with our study of medieval
times.”

Pip mann, “Four Stars. Good easy read with a feel for the era”

The book by Linda Hayward has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 184 people have provided feedback.
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